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charg41 campus, May 3
ing and
ie licenittondelet, the Institute's an-

ice corn-al May Fete, will take place
ss to oils year on May 3, on the lawn

Sr Cohen House. The Queen
Sta-

f Mines,
ttondelet, who was chosen in

;ted
all-school election, is Miss Caro-

in a
Douglas. She will reign over the

kgroundll
do

geant along with King Al Bough-

Paula
re-

 Meredith and Margaret
combuq-ri'
tigationa

u are the two princesses, and

nbustion Y will be escorted by Tom Whar-

tat coin-n 
and Charles Bishop.

Lel com_Each class has chosen a duche
ss

underid eight maids. The duchess of the

Studynior class is Kathe
rine Pontikes,

aids ahose escort will be Hal DeMoss.

ry, 0 tile junior class will be represented

would! r Beverly Ward and he
r escort,

alter Baker.

current Anne Acker is to be 
duchess of

to the sophomore class, and her 
escort

Zander,' 1 be Crayton Walker. The fre
sh-

e. tan duchess will be Elsa Holland,

rid she will be escorted by Jim
irhitson.

fohnston. Rondelet 
will have. represents-

. Otherlyes from nine other schools in-

lass injUding the 
Southwest Conference

mARythools, Sam Houston State Teach-

ROTHY4 Colle
ge, the University of Hous-

ERTHA"' and the 
University of St. Thom-

GINIA
ie Land, The pageant will start at 6:30

pA:aturday evening, and will last

VIERE,,130ut two hours. No admission will

DOVe charged. One entertainment fea-

ting Onlire in the pageant will be a per-

I Koreaormance by a modern dance group.

iesburg,,A formal dance is planned in the

L in c.' ield House from nine to one Sat-

June.u'day night. Buddy Brock's orches-

day era will play and the tickets are

fresh_2.50, couple or stag.

Texas All alumni are cordially invited

D'S ad.-0 attend both the pageant and the

t 221/2,iance.
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Rice Alumni Clubs will enjoy the benefits of a FootballF:t

nlm Circulating Library for the first time during the 1952
-
i-football season, if enough of the clubs are interested in the pro-

Food!

'N Fun!

Pictured above are two of the many enjoyable features of

Rice Day. In the top picture, Alumni are eating some of the

best barbeque in the South, and; in the lower picture, another

group strives to extinguish candle flames with water pistols

in one of the Midway booths.

°
I-41 gram. After considerable deliberation and development, Wen-

del Ley, Club Chairman; Carl Illig, Alumni President and Whit-.
lock Zander, Exec. Sec., have

designed a system, which, al-

though still partly experiment-
al, will form the basis for a

Solid football film program.
Letters explaining the Library

have been sent to the various club

Officers, who are required to ans-
Wer by April 15. The prepared cir-
cular includes, besides the letter

explaining the Library, a list of
5 rules, an application for member- since October with the majority of

Ship, and a film order blank, with this policy. The method sug- I, the openings for salesmen.

Cluios will be able to obtain films gested for obtaining the subscrip- The Prufcoat Laboratories, Inc.,
1

I 11:1 I 1
on three schedules: a film a week, tion price is for the club President ; i
double feature every two weeks, or to determine the number of mcm-

50 E. 42nd. St., N.Y. 17, N.Y. has

individual films for individual show- bers who will participate, and assess

ings. The charge for a single film each with a share of the fee.

is $10, but the full season prices Among the most imnortlnt of the

have been varied to correspond with (Continued on Page 21

Pootball Film Library Planned
To Show Games To District Clubs

Er'

Employment Race
To Slow In April

Plans For
Carnival
As plans for the annual

Alumni Spring festival, Rice

Day, go into their final stages,

and are transmitted to the

SALLYPORT office for rush
release, it is fast becoming appar-

ent that there is a hereditary policy

among Rice Day Committees for

"Bigger and Better Every Year!"

Basic plans for this year's Rice

Day are the same as last year, but

the number of innovations is as-

0

Lxi
0

the sizes of individual clubs. Season

subscription prices range from $25

for the very small clubs to $125 for

the larger groups.
In order to shorten the time lapse

between the date of the game and

the date of the showing of the film,

two films will circulate if there is

sufficient response to the plan.

The Film Library is intended as
self-sustaining, non-profit program.

Prices will be adjusted in accord

With only seven campus inter-

views scheduled for April, indus-

try's frantic race for engineers and

scientists is drawing to a close, far

short of the goal set.

It is expected that all of Rice's

candidates for degrees in science

and engineering will be placed in

positions of their choice by June 1.

The highest single offer to a candi-

date for a B.S. degree is $412.00 at

this time with the overall average

still at $360.00.

Opportunities for graduates in

Business Administration and Ac-

counting are increasing daily and

the starting salary is now $300.00.

Requests for alumni are at the

same steady level they have been

two exceptionally good technical I

openings Ert the present time in (1)1

the State of Georgia and (2) the ;

(Continued on Page 2)

Alumni who are definitely

planning to attend Rice Day are

urged to buy tickets in advance

so that the number in attendance

may be estimated and the proper

amount of food purchased ac-

cordingly.

tounding. The event will be at the

Rice Stadium, beginning at three

o'clock on the afternoon of Monday,

April 21. The admission price of

$2.00 includes barbecue and bever-

ages.

The children will be invited again

this year, at a low price of $1.00,

and they will be provided with en-

tertainment under the supervision

of Calvin McDougle, who has a

good deal of experience along these

lines. Movies and games will be pro-

vided, although it is hoped that

Advance ticket sales are being

made through the literary society

alumnae, alumni organizations

such as the engineers, architects,

and "R" Association and by the

Alumni Office, along with the

Class Agents.

these will not woo the grown-ups

away from their own special enter-

tainment.

The carnival plans for the Mid-

way are rapidly nearing completion

under the guidance of committee

chairman John Kelly '50. Some of

the organizations sponsoring

booths are so enthusiastic they are

sponsoring TWO booths. For in-

stance, the EBLS will have a "Bin-

go" booth and a cake sale; the

PALS will hold a raffle, in addition

to their traditional penny pitching;

Student - Alumni
Relations Progress

Great strides in student-alumni
relations were made last montli
when it was decided that the Sen-
ior Class would participate jointly
with alumni in Rice Day, the annual
almuni Spring festival.

The inclusion of Senior students
in the alumni family for the annual
spring occasion was another step
forward in the policy of better stu-
dent-alumni relations, which was so

Rain or shine, the Rice Stadi-
um affords plenty of shelter.
Don't let the weather interfere
with your enjoyment of Rice
Day.

strikingly illustrated at Homecom-
ing, 1951. Since then, ARA direc-
tors have been meeting with and
working with responsible student
leaders, always with a view toward
bettering relations between the two
groups.

The Board felt that this Spring,
Senior student participation in a
traditional alumni celebration would
benefit inter-group relations. To en-
courage Seniors to attend the carni-
val, tickets are being offered them
at the special low price of $1.50.

Billy Burkhalter, President of the
Senior Class, greeted the proposal
warmly. He assured the Associa-
tion of the interest and coopera-
tion of the seniors, and made plans
for a Senior Booth on the Midway.

the OWLS are planning a mystery
(at this date) booth to accompany
their dart game. The SLLS will be
well represented, and the Owl Club
will repeat the pistol range which
was so popular last year.

Among the possible newcomers
to the Midway are the Engineering
Alumni of RI, and the Architectural
Alumni, as well as the "R" Asso-
ciation, all of which have made ten-
tative plans for booths. The Senior
Class, which will participate for the
first time this year, will have a
game, and the Alumni Office itself
will sponsor a Casting Pool.

All of the entertainment is under
the chairmanship of B.B. "Blackie"
Smith, who even led a groupe to the
stadium to determine where the

(Continued on Page 4)

Rice Day Reservations
The Alumni Office
Box 1892, Houston

Enclosed is my check for   covering

cost of   adult,  children tickets for the

annual Rice Day barbecue on April 21.
For adults, tickets are $2.00; for children (6-12), $1.00.

name

number

class

street

city state
Note: P1Pnme make check payable to the Association of Rice Alumni.

mimkr 4
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COMPLETE INSURANCE

SERVICE

"Pax Yourself a Cash

Dividend"

727 Esperson Bldg. PR-3185

SOUTH
TEXAS
NATIONAL
BANK
0 F

HOUSTON

Pre-fabricated Structural Steel Buildings
For Industry

ii
BUILDING COMPANY

HOUSTON, TEXAS

GILBERT LEACH, '30

QUINBY EMPLSOEYRMENCET
You can benefit from our many years
of experience in the personnel field.

Executive - Office - Sales and
Technical Personnel

Member National Employment
Board, Chamber of Commerce and
Employment Counselors of the USA

409 BANKERS MORTGAGE BLDG.
Houston 2, Texas

Class of 1916
If you have not already sent in your contribution

to the Rice Institute Operating Fund, Please do

it now.

Carl M. Knapp
Realtor

FOOTBALL FILMS —
(Continued from Page 1)

Library rules is that the films may
not under any circumstances be
shown to any group other than Rice
Alumni. This is forbidden by South-
west Conference regulations. Club
members may, however, take guests
to the Club showings.

To equalize the time element for
the games, the relative dates of
clubs receiving the films weekly
will be rotated. That is, the club
who received a film of a certain
game second one week, will receive
the next game's film first, etc. Be-
cause the time schedule will be ri-
gid, with the clubs receiving the
films on the same day each week,
care must be taken to adhere to the
shipping schedules, which will be
prepared in advance and will hold
throughout the season.

A tentative schedule for the films
will be circulated by the first week
in August, at which time clubs will
have an opportunity for adjusting
it. Each film will be availabel for its
first showing within ten days after
the game.

The success of the Football Film
Circulating Library will depend on
the amount of club participation.
Members who wish their clubs to
take part are urged to contact the
Club President by the first week in
April, and to go over with the Presi-
dent, the information he has con-
cerning the Football Film Circulat-
ing Library.

Alumni interested in participat-
ing in the Film Library who are not
members of one of the district clubs,
or who have no club in their imme-
diate area should contact the presi-
dent of the nearest district of area
club. A list of clubs, together with
their presidents will be found else-
where on this page.

EMPLOYMENT RACE

(Continued from Page 1)
Gulf Coast of Texas. The base sal-
ary will run in the range of $3600
to $5000 depending upon the selec-
ted applicant's experience and quali-
fications. Prufcoat is a manufac-
turer of corrosion-resistant coating
materials. Sales are made direct to
industrial plants and not to dealers
or jobbers.
Thd Portsmouth Naval Shipyard

is in need of mechanical and elec-
trical engineers and naval archi-
tects at sallaries of $3410. to $4205.
The Placement Service Job Bulle-

tin will be mailed to any alumni on
request.

Dallas, Dist. 20
Clark W. Breeding
(President)
4329 Livingston
Dallas, Texas

Ft. Worth, Dist. 21
M. S. Jackson, Jr.
(President)
4520 Norwich Dr.
Ft. Worth, Texas
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Galveston, Dist. 34
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(President)
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SEND YOUR BOYS TO—

Lynnside Ranch
JUNCTION, TEXAS

A complete sports program .
combining the best features
of ranch and camp life.

For boys, age 7 to 15
1ST TERM—JUNE 9 - JULY 13

2ND TERM—JULY 16- AUG. 19

For additional information, write Junction, Texas

Dick Ballanfant, PE '35

Autrey Lewis Ballanfant, BA '35
Houston Representative: A. M. "Red" Bale, PE, '36

Rice Institute
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•
.L. Hermance, Professor of Phy-

6th StrP1 Education, 
was elected Presi-

ahoma 'It Elect of the Southern District

the American Association for

,ter, Jr. 'alth, Physical Education, and

creation at the annual conven-

) Street n held in Atlanta, Georgia in

ahoma bruary.

18 •
ions, Jr:rhe annual custom of kindap-

lg the sophomore president took

Siith all the aspects of OSS produc-

s in this year. Everybody who is

37body was kidnapped at least

'ee and sometimes twice. Single

atches are out of style and the

3ingletaass abduction is the order of the

37 with groups of boys and girls,

Wenonabappearing into thin air. Even the

[Is, Texniors and seniors were at it this

s,

!tor;
len)
W 42nd
na City,

Dist.
Lnks
an)
ns. Age
e, Texa

lo, Dis
F'. Hear
nt)
orado S
;el°, Te

Dis
Zucht,

at)
!do Ave
onio 9,

rg, Dis
Stanzel
Ln)
sler Driv The picture above depicts the Fortune, an Elizabethan

Teater which was operating around 1600. The theater model

La 
be part of the exhibit of the English department in the

, .
' riew on April 4 and 5. The Fortune was chosen for exhibit

;rove 
poses because exact plans were available from which to

t) struct the model.

gs High'

La' CELIFE

Patience" Lifts

FORTUNE

ightersVeltsch to Stardomexas
The Rice faculty's presentation of the Gilbert & Sullivan

.Dist. retta, "Patience" was a howling success. It was presented

oser Kincaid School on March 15 and 16. Outstanding per-
.)
Chemicirna

nces were turned in by Mr. Welsh, Mrs. Williams and

ce Stree• Wischmeyer with a solid backing by the entire cast. The

, Texas•ulty is to be congratulated

the increasing popularity of
, Area

!se annual presentations.
3. Bryan

E '31

3onds

Ce

3

ar

•
At a religious council meeting in

arch, the members of the religious

nncil voted that they, with Dean

Bride, must insist that classes be

oPped during the hours of the ad-

'esses in order to insure a more

Sa1icrivitzZr45.

CASUALS. . . are

important f o r the

smart comfort of a

college man. Choose

yours from our new

Jacket a n d Slacks

shop on the second

floor . . .

successful Religious Emphasis

Week.

During Lent, members of the

Newman Club will say the Rosary

at noon on Mondays and Fridays in

Room 305, Fondren Library.

The Presbyterian young people

surveyed three sections of the city

for t h e Bellaire Presbyterian

Church and attended an address by

Dr. Neilson on "Life's True Values

—Faith".

•

Becky Ann McBride, daughter of

the Dean of Students, who was tak.

en to Hedg-croft Clinic in March is

thought to have passed the crisis in

her infantile paralysis. Little Becky

is "stiff and sore", but her father

reports that the only muscles seem-

ingly affected at the moment are

the tendons of her legs and the mus-

cles controlling the toes on her left

foot. Doctors estimate that after a

Rice Review Set
For April 4, 5
On April 4 and 5 this year,

the Rice campus will be host

to an estimated 30,000 visitors

for the bienniel Review of Sci-

ence and Art. The latter half of

that title, adopted in 1950, will be

increasingly prominent this Spring,

as departments such as English and

History, which have never before

participated, test their exhibitory

skills for the first time.

The old-timers, the engineering

and science departments will pre-

sent again shows that have become

favorites with Review fans over the

years, with a few new wrinkles. The

engineering departments will dem-

onstrate equipment newly acquired

and the skills fostered by the equip-

ment.
The History Department plans a

review of the period between the

last two world wars. To present

this picture, the department will use

books, newspapers, pictures, re-

cordings, and other devices.

In 1950, the first showing of the

Review since the war, the academic

departments exhibited for the first

time, and the response was over-

whelming; the Psychology exhibit

ran the elctrical engineering show

a close race for popularity honors.

The rivalry is expected to be keener

than ever this year.

year, Becky will be leg with no

traces of polio.

•
For the first time in several

years, the Campanile sponsored that

standby of college yearbooks, a

Senior Poll. Seniors voted on such

notable titles as "Done Rice for

Most", "Best Athlete", "Best Parlor

Athlete", "Thinks He (or She) Is

Gift To Women (or Men)", and al-

most ad infinitum.

•
The Biology Department has re-

cently received a contract from the

U.S. Army to conduct research on

certain parasites. The purposes of

this research is to try to discover

the metabolic chain of events in

the particular parasites in order to

be able to seek a method of stop-

ping this chain, so that the organ-

ism can no longer survive. Dr. Jack

W. Daugherty is directing this re-

search.

The parasites under study are the

liver fluke, found in sheep and cat-

tle; the tapeworm; and two species

of acanthacephala, which means

"spiny-headed". Some of these

forms will be raised on the campus

(Continued on Page 5)

PHOTOGRAPHY
for

Commerce & Industry

74E. ....Yaq2Ez ompany

Commercial Photographers

1009 ISABELLA AT SOUTH MAIN
—CALL KE-1293

ALUMNI...
add this latest Rockwell

Lecture to your collection

Poetry, Religion and the

Spiritual Life
By George F. Thomas

Professor of Religious Thought

Princeton University

5 x 8
113 pp
1952
$2.00

Delivered at Rice in 1951. This outstanding non-

secretarian religious educator holds that a richer, fuller

knowledge of the spirit comes with true understanding

of poetic metaphor and religious myth.

If you haven't before, now is the time to begin your

collection of Rice's Rockwell Lectures.

of special interest

to architectural alumni

Perspective Drawing
By James C. Morehead, Jr.

Rice Professor of Architecture

9 x 12
176 pp
87 illus
15 tables
1952
$6.00

Refined and improved upon at Rice, the new methods

presented in this handsome volume save half the time

over the outmoded, classical techniques of perspective.

Professor Morehead's former students will particularly

appreciate this new edition containing a wealth of

new information, especially the tables for laying out

two-and-three-point diagrams.

All alumni will like the rendering of the new stadium

that appears on the dust jacket.

available at the Rice Co-Op

or from

ELSE VIER PRESS
Dept. S.
402 Lovett Blvd.
Houston 6, Texas

Please send me: ,

  copies of the 1951 ROCKWELL LECTURES at

$2.00 each

  copies of Morehead, PERSPECTIVE DRAWING

at $6.00 each

o bill me

check
enclosed

name—please print

number and street

city and state
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Book of the Opening-L--

First Volume of Pamphlet
Is Source of Many Traditions

The Rice Pamphlet is a familiar little volume to everyone
who ever attended the Institute. Particularly in the Announce-
ments issue, it is studied and utilized in the determination of
requirements, courses, teachers, probation regulations, and a
host of other items of useful information.
In addition to the Announcements,

the Pamphlet has printed, in its
scholastic numbers, significant lec-
tures, critical papers, and original
discoveries by scholars at Rice and
elsewhere.
None of the later Pamphlets,

however has the size, significance,
or wealth of scholastic material
contained in Volume One, Number
One: "Being an account in three
volumes of an Academic Festival
held in celebration of the formal
opening of the Rice Institute." Dele-
gates from 162 universities, institu-
tions, and learned societies attend-
ed, including some of the foremost
scholars of the time. The festival
was held on October 10, 11, and 12
in 1912.
In addition to the usual ceremon-

ies associated with the opening of
an institution such as the Rice In-
stitute, a number of scholastic pap-
ers were read by the delegates.
Some of the most significant con-

tributions to the quality of the festi-
val were made by Dr. Edgar Odell
Lovett, new President of the Insti-
tute, who not only made the whole
thing possible, but added an impetus
to it with his oratory, which is re-
produced in the Pamphlet, or, as it

Moving?

Call WATSON for
• Local & Long Distance

Moving
• Bonded Storage
• Packing
• Crating

Ph. JUstin 5555

W.111  !LUIS/ II 4 $104466
AT SO

Over Twenty Years In Houston
BENNETT WATSON '41

is called, The Book of The Opening.
The thoughts expressed at the

festival, particularly those of Dr.
Lovett, contain the essence of the
Rice Institute, at its inception, at its
opening, and throughout its life.
SALLYPORT, with this issue, will
proudly begin a series of articles
exerpted from the ceremonies de-
scribed in The Book of The Open-
ing, in an effort to convey some of
the hallowed and precious academic
heritage that is the proper atmos-
phere of the Rice Institute.
The first selection from the Book

of The Opening gives the little-
known history of the Seal of the
Rice Institute. The words are those
of Dr. Lovett at the formal opening
ceremonies:

And, on the flag of these Rice
students are two shields, a shield
of the State of Texas and the shield
of the Rice Institute. The latter
heraldric device was designed by Mr.
Pierre de Chaignon la Rose of Cam-
bridge Massachusetts, who has in-
geniously combined the main ele-
ments of the arms of the several
families bearing the names of Rice
or Houston.

The problem was simplified by
the fact that the shields of some ten
Rice armorial bearings were always
divided by a chevron, always car-
ried three charges', and when these
charges were not crows they were
ravens. Curiously enough, the
shields of the half-dozen Houstons
who bore arms were always divided
by a chevron, while here again the
three charges were birds, and there
were always martlets.

Accordingly it was decided to em-
ploy a double chevron, and since nei-
ther the crow nor the raven nor the
martlet had any historical academic
standing, owls of Athena were cho-
sen for charges, and in the remark-
able form in which they appeared on
a small silver tetradrachmenon in
the middle of thct fifth century be-
fore Christ.
The choice of the colors was rath-

er more difficult, and it is a long
story; but to make that long story

FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS . . .
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Mrs. Walter H. Reed, Present
owner of the old Williama Marsh
Rice house featured in March
SALLYPORT has graciously ex-
tended an invitation to all per-
sons interested in visiting the
old mansion. Her telephone num-
ber is LYnchburg 7248, and she
has informed SALLYPORT that
any time she is home she will be
delighted to show the house to
interested parties. Mrs. Reed
lives in the Rice house, which is
located at 608 Fargo.

short, among the several ends to be
desired were, that the combination
of colors should be stable, should
not trespass upon the five or six
hundred other combinations already
chosen by other institutions, should
harmonize with state and national
emblems for purposes of decoration
on gala occasions, should be stand-
ard colors easily and economically
procurable, and finally they should
jump with local climatic onditions—
that is to say, plenty of color and
yet cool in the warm sun of summer,
delicate, and yet of sufficient life if
days should perchance be dull. At
least some of these ends were at-
tained in the combination of blue
and gray, namely the Confederate
gray enlivened by a tinge of laven-
der, with a blue still deeper than
the Oxford blue.

RICE DAY —
(Continued from Page 1)

wind was the mildest. No pains are
being spared.

The best food in town will be pro-
vided for the occasion by Harry Elli-
son, '42, and Harry Chavanne, '33,
who are rumored to be putting on a
few pounds testing barbeque around
Houston.

An innovation in door prizes this
year will be a trend toward fewer
and larger prizes. Special door priz-
es are planned for the young'uns.
Mr. Rice Music, Pat Quinn, will

provide music both for dancing and
listening pleasure. Pat's Dixieland
aggregation was one of the biggest
hits of last year's Homecoming.

All of the above shows add up to

Rice Day tickets will be on
sale at the Rice Stadium ticket
window by Gate Four, beginning
at 3 p.m. on Rice Day, April 21.

a great day, a day of fun for every-
body, a day to be merry, in short,
a RICE DAY. Soon most alumni will
be carrying ticket for sale, but
anyone who doesn't happen to run
into any of these walking box offi-
ces can procure tickets from George
Peterson, '48, or Bill Rogde, '38,
who are directing that part of the
operation or from the Alumni Ofice,
P.O. Box 1892.

Coordinating all of the details of
Rice Day this year is Judge Phil
Peden, ably assisted by Willoughby
Williams, '39, and Blackie Smith,
'41. Everett Collier, '37, is in charge
of the publicity.

Remember! Rice Day; April 21;
3 PM; Rice Stadium; $2 Adult, $1
Children; For all aktmni and guests.
Use the order blank.

Here 'N There—

With District Clubs G
Beaumont (District 2) held its

initial meeting of 1952 on the eve-
ning of March 7, and had over 50
alumni and guests present. The
meeting took place at the Smorg-
asbord in the La Salle Hotel in
Beaumont. President Harvey Am-
merman presided.
Following a very fine meal, Carl

Illig, Association of Rice Alumni
President, told the group of alumni
achievements during the past ten
years, and then told of the aims of
the Association for the future.
The other guest speaker for the

occasion, Dr. W. H. Masterson, As-
sistant to the President at Rice,
made a talk entitled "What's Hap-
pening on the Campus" and brought
the group up to date on campus life
and activity.
Following this portion of the Pro-

gram, Whitlock Zander, executive
secretary, showed the group a set
of beautiful colored campus slides
and the Rice-A.&M. football game.
Texarkana (District 36) had an

excellent turn-out for its March 13
meeting at the Coffee Cup. Guest
speaker for the occasion was Dr.
W. H. Masterson, Assistant to the
President at Rice. Dr. Masterson
brought the group up to date on
campus life and its activities. He
also told the group of the entrance
requirements for students coming
to Rice and this part of the pro-
gram was very well received. Fol-
lowing Dr. Masterson's talk, a
group of campus slides was shown
to those present.

President Charles Hoser, presided
at the meeting, and announced that
the club was going to make a deter-
mined effort to bring Rice to all of
the high school students in the Dis-
trict 36 area. He announced that the
next meeting of the club would take
place on Thursday, May 8, and that
meeting notices would be sent to all
District 36 alumni prior to the meet-
ing.
San Antonio (District 13) has

scheduled a meeting for Saturday,
March 29. The meeting will take
place at MacArthur Park in San
Antonio, and will be a picnic affair,
beginning at 4 P.M.
Each couple is to bring a picnic

supper for two people and drinks
will be available. All bachelors are
cordially invited to attend and there
will be plenty of food available for
all. Coach and Mrs. Jess Neely are
planning to attend this gathering
with the club members.
President A.D. Zucht, Jr. and Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Murphy are in
charge of arrangements for the pic-
nic.
Austin (Dictrict 12) has set the

date for the April meeting. It's to

TOM GREVE, '38
CHARLIE CERNIK, '50

T. E. GREVE
ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractor

Industrial and Residential
WIRING

FA-3567 — 1917 Houston Ave.

Real Estate

Whether you want

home, plant s i t e, ranch

or office quarters —

Call on us.

Mortgage Financing

We can assist you in

developing, and financing

on residential, commercial

and industrial properties.

V. P. RINGER, '26
1401 West Gray at Waugh Dr.

REALTORS LY-2661

be held on Sunday, April 27, s
Zilker Park Clubhouse (New
Scout Club House). You get
by driving into the Park via B
Springs Road and just folk
signs. It is conveniently locatt
well as a place of scenic beauty,
viding protection from April
ers in case of a miracle.

All alumni and families are
dially invited to attend this Sj
meeting and picnic. There wi
plenty of food, fun, and fellow
Mark the date on your calendai
further details will be coming
John D. Simpson, club presi

is in charge of arrangements
the picnic.

Construction Beg
On Nuclear Plat

Construction on the new
High Voltage Laboratory starte
February 11, as crews blocked
the parking lot behind the Ph:
Building and began erecting tern
ary construction offices. Previot
on January 27, President Hou RASE]
had announced that the contract
construction of the new labora
was awarded to the Texas
Construction Company.
The amount of the contrac

$253,820, and construction is
pected to be completed within
months, or by November of
year. The building will be loc,
immediately south of the Aberc
bie Lab, and will face south toss
the Physics Amphitheatre.
The central feature of the '

building is the 70-foot tower wl
will accomodate the Institute's '
5,000,000-volt Van de Graff ac
erator. This machine has been
quired through the Atomic Ene
Commission.

Architects who designed the I
laboratory are Rice Alumni Gee
and Abel B. Pierce, Walter
Moore, another alumnus, is
structural engineer, and H.E. Bo
Jr., is the mechanical engineer.

Construction of the building I
ated several problems in tra
flow and parking, to the discoml
of the students. With one capaci
parking lot blocked off, the otli
quickly filled up and overflowed,
an effort to relieve the crow
conditions, parking has been pern
ted on several campus roads.
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"The World's FineSt Small Piano!"

PACE PIANO CO.
CHARLES A. PACE '25

Houston, Beaumont and Pt. Arthur

1511 MAIN ST. IIOUSTON Phone CH-6989

Glass, Proctor Play Against Owls
Wojecki At Olympics
Adds To Rice Prestige

by Bill Whitmore

Speaking of the Owl baseball
club, the lads got off to a good
start this spring, and hopes are
high for the team to show improve-
ment after a couple of lean  years. .
two year lettermen are manning
key positions in several instances,
with Bill Golibart behind the plate
and making a strong bid for all-
conference honors, Dave Devine at
first base, Walter Deakin on the
pitching staff, and Doyle Beard at
shortstop. Beard was elected cap-
tain by his teammates just before
the season began. He responded by
driving in seven runs with a homer
and triple, and handling nine chan-
ces afield (including participation
in a triple play) in the first two
games.

BASEBALL

Two of the best all-around ath-
letes who have participated for Rice
in the past few years returned to
the campus the other day as rival
competitors. Vernon Glass and Rex
Proctor are now in the service at
Carswell Air Base and played with
that Air Force baseball team
against the Owls on the Rice dia-
mond. Last spring Glass and Proc-
tor were regular outfielders for
Coach Harold Stockbridge, and Rice
fans will even more recall their
gridiron exploits as backfield regu-
lars under Jess Neely. . . .

PITCHING

Pitching is the big problem for
Coach Stockbridge, with Deakin the
only experienced hurler 

availablefor several weeks since letterman
southpaw Roger Edwards suffered
a badly wrenched knee in pre-sea-
son practice. . . .all other pitching
candidates are sophs or juniors with
no previous varsity experience, but
there are some pretty good pros-
pects among the group, especially
Sammy Ward if he recovers from a
sore arm. He won 7 and lost 0 as a
freshman. . . .Dell Morgan, who re-
turned to the coaching staff in foot-
ball last fall after a ten year ab-
sence, is helping as an advisory

coach in baseball pell used to
play pro ball.

WOJECKI

One of the highest honors to come
to a member of the Rice athletic
department staff was bestowed on
popular Eddie Wojecki, the veteran
athletic trainer, a few weeks ago
. . . ."The little man" was named
chairman of the eight man group of
trainers who will handle the train-
ing duties with the United States
Olympic Games at Helsinki, Fin-
land this summer. . . .the presence
of Eddie with the Olympic group
not only will provide him justly
earned individual honor, but will
bring attention to The Rice Insti-
tute among sports participants and
fans from all over the world who
will be in Hilsinki.

A.1"rENDANCE

Rice athletic teams in all four
spring sports face a busy schedule
of events throughout the spring. It
would be appreciated by the boys
and a boost for the school's sports
program if as many exes as possi-
ble could turn out for these various
activities in April and May.

For the fans of the Houston area,
consult the local papers and make it
a point to drop by the campus when
you note that the baseball, track,
or tennis team is competing against
another school. The golfers play
their home matches at the Brae
Burn Country Club course. . .And
for you Rice exes in other parts of
the state, be sure and see the Owls
in action when they compete up in
your neck of the woods.

PRESS

Power of the press: A few weeks
ago we Apassed along the word to the
Assciated Press that the light poles
and electric scoreboard from the
old Rice Stadium were being offered
for sale, the same being somewhat
scarce items in these days of short-
ages of material. . . .A.P. carried
an item on it, and within a couple
weeks athletic director Jess Neely

ROBERT H. RAY CO. — Gravity Meter Surveys and
Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.

2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas.

Robert H. Ray '25 Jack C. Pollard '25
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Ricelife —
(Continued from Page 3)

in white rats and rabbits, while oth-
ers will be obtained from slaughter-
houses.

The Rice Chapter will invite
around twenty-five outstanding sen-
ior students to join the society this
year. Announcement of the new
members will be forthcoming soon,
and the annual Sigma Xi banquet
and initiation ceremonies are ten-
tatively scheduled for March 21, and
will be held at the Commons.
Dr. George Wald, Professor at

Harvard, will be the speaker at the
Open Lecture this year. His topic
will be "Physiology in Vision". Dr.
Wald is well known for his exten-
sive carotenoids, and other research
in the properties of vitamin A, and
the field of biological evolution.

•
Official notification has been re-

ceived from the Texas Intercolleg-
iate Student Association that Rice
is now chairman of the district TI
SA composed of the University of
Houston, Texas State University,
Lamar College and the Rice Insti-
tute.

•
The Literary Societies have initi-

ated their pledges and released them
from constant commands of older
members. The MELLS started
things off with their traditional
"Rose Ceremony" and slumber party
at the home of Marie Coyle.
The OKLS held their formal ini-

tiation at the home of Ann Goss-
man. The SLLS pledges were treat-
ed to a mock initiation picnic lunch;
the EBLS sponsored a hayride
Memorial Park followed by a mid-
night snack at the home of Mary
Ann Davis; and the OWLS enter-
tained at their annual A House
dance.

had queries from Mississippi, Min-
nesota, and one all the way from
Anchorage, Alaska about the avail-
ability of the light standards and
scoreboard. But it set Neely to won-
dering how much night football
they play in the fall in chilly Alas-
ka.

Final R.I.O.F. Appeal Needs Full Support

The 1951-52 Rice Institute Operating Fund is entering its final
three months of operation, and we still have a long way to go to
make the drive reach its goal of $30,000. The fourth and final appeal
is in the mails at this time and all alumni are urged to back the
drive and to aid us in reaching the 1951-1952 R.I.O.F. goal.

To date, we have received contributions totaling $20,745.53 from
1645 alumni. This gives us a $12.64 average gift from 18% of our
total alumni mailing list. The figures are fine compared to the
1950-1951 R.I.O.F. Drive when $17,035.04 was received from 1413
alumni, for a $12.01 average from 17% of our total alumni mailing

list.

To those of you who have contributed to the 1951-1952 R.I.O.F.,

the Executive Board of the Association of Rice Alumni sincerely

thanks you for your interest in the Association and the Rice Insti-

tute. And, we urge the rest of you to join the drive in making
1951-1952 a banner year for R.I.O.F. and to aid us in reaching our

$30,000 goaL

Architect Reviews
Perspective Book

by John Hill

"A Handbook of Perspective

Drawing," by J. C. Morehead and

James C. Morehead, Jr., Elsevier

Press, $6.00, 167pp.

"Ever so often, a new way of do-
an old thing is developed—a new

way so simple that you wonder
'why hasn't that been done before!"

Thus his publisher, international
textbook printer Elsevier Press, de-
scribes energetic, curly headed Pro-
fessor of Architecture James C.
Morehead's newly revised "Hand-
book of Perspective Drawing."

The method referred to is what is
technically known as the forty-five
degree line method of perspective
drawing—basically a time and space
saving device to 'reduce the labor
involved in laying out diagrams for
the construction of archittctural
perspected drawings. It was devel-
oped here at Rice and at Carnegie
Tech, where Mr. Morehead's father,
the late James C. Morehead, Sr.,
co-authored the volume and to
whom it is dedicated, was Profes-
sor of Architecture for some twenty
years. The clear graphic illustra-

Exes Softball Meet
Starts This Summer
A Houston area alumni softball

tournament is being formed now

under the leadership of respective

alumni of a large number of col-

leges. In the proposed tournament
thought up by the A&M alumni, all
of the Southwest Conferenct schools
will be represented, as well as sev-
eral others which have large alumni
groups in Houston.

Plans for the tournament are
still in an early stage, but Whit-
lock Zander, jr., Chairman of the
Rules Committee said that the hopes
for the tourney are that it will be
strictly an "amateur only" affair.
More definite plans will be announc-
ed soon. Any alumni interested in
playing may contact Zander at the
Alumni office, JU-4141, extension
218.

tions which are duplicated in the
big handsome new edition, where
necessary to insure their adjacency
to related text very adequately elu-
cidate the somewhat complex writ-
ten material, which is of necessity
sprinkled with geometric euphon-
isms.

PREMIUM PRINTING AT ECONOMY PRICES
Call • • •

Bill Rogde

Herb May
•

•

•

•

* Class of '38

HERBERT C.

MAY CO.
PRINTERS
448 M & M BUILDING

Phone Blackstone 3586'
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COORDINATOR (1916-1920)
J. Frank Jungman
3505 Burlington
Houston, Texas

CLASS OF 1916
Class Agent:
Carl M. Knapp
2442 Pelham Drive
Houston, Texas

Editor's Note: The following item
about the Class Agent was forward-
ed to SALLYPORT by J. Frank
Jungman, Coordinator. It is from
the Houston Chronicle column
"Neighbors of Note", January 9,
1952.
"The world celebrates C a r 1

Knapp's birthday, only a lot of peo-
ple hon't know it. He was born on
New Year's Eve, 1894, in San An-
gelo. An enthusiastic booster of his
adopted city of Houston, he has ad-
ded to the graciousness of homelife
in Houston through the home and
residential sections he has develop-
ed and sold. In 1946 he resigned as
general sales manager of the River
Oaks Corporation and opened his
own real estate offices at 3272
Westheimer in the new River Oaks
Center. He came to Houston in 1912
to enter Rice Institute. Graduated
from there in 1916, he married a
Rice graduate, Miss Anna Ricketts,
in 1919. They sent their two child-
ren, Mrs. D.R. Gayle, Jr., of Hous-
ton, and Mrs. Roy C. Hohl, Jr., of
Tomball, through Rice Institute.
Tenacity of purpose — thinking
things out, he would call it—has put
both honors and responsibility on
his shoulders. He has one of the
Gold Life Memberships of the Hous-
ton Chamber of Commerce. Owned
by only some 50 Houstonians, it was
awarded for getting 100 new mem-
bers in the year 1947. He was made
a director at large of the Chamber
of Commerce in 1948. He was presi-
dent of the Houston Real Estate
Board in 1936. He was President of
the Association of Rice Alumni from
1944 to 1947, and in 1949 was given
a scroll commemorating his fine
work. He has been President of the
Engimeering Alumni of Rice Insti-
tute, and President of the Lamar
High School Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation. He is immediate past presi-
dent of the Kiwanis Club. A salt-
water fisherman, he keeps fit selling
real estate, playing tennis, and
keeping up with his five grand-
children. A graduate in electrical
engineering, he worked for the
Houston Lighting and Power Com-
pany until World War I. He enlisted
in the engineering corps and came
out a second lieutenant without
overseas service. Back to the Light
Company he went, but life in the
world of electricity was not what
he wanted after all. He asked for
and got a job with the River Oaks
Corporation and learned to sell real
estate through the age-old trial and
error method. Asked if he had to
go back to school again, what he
would study, he said it wouldn't
make much difference, becaUse as he
put it, "Learning to think and rea-
son is the primary purpose of edu-
cation".. . .F.J. BROGNIEZ, who
was up in Cleveland, Ohio, has
moved back to Texas. His new ad-
dress is: P.O. Box 271, Smithville.

CLASS OF 1917
Class Agent:

Lewis J. Woodruff
910 Branard
Houston, Texas

Reprinted herewith is letter
from DR. SAMUEL HARMON
IWRIE, described in the Cleve-

land Plain Dealer as a tall, gray-

haired, quiet-voiced Texan at Bow-
ling Green State University. "Sure

I remember the members of the
Class of '17, and I am delighted to
have a letter. . . .The truth is, were
it not so far, it would be a great
pleasure to return to Rice for Home-
coming or some other event which

MAKE YOUR

RESERVATION

brought back the alumni of early
days. Our only daughter is living
with her two children in California
while her doctor husband serves on
a Pacific transport and gets back
into port every six or seven weeks.
Our only son is getting his doctor-
ate in chemistry from Ohio State
this summer. Since my daughter's
children are both girls and my son
did not marry until three months
ago, I see no prospect for football
material from among us in the im-
mediate future. I presume you know
that I am just an ordinary college
teacher, that in the years, I have
taught four years in China and five
in Brazil, with a good deal of re-
search in the latter. My field is
Sociology, my particular interest
marriage and the family. From
time to time articles on research I
am doing appear in professional
magazines. I resigned the chairman-
ship of the local department of So-
ciology so I would have more time
for research. While I never write
back, I have great admiration for
Rice and what I got from it. I re-
gard it as unique in American edu-
cational institutions in a number of
ways." . . . GEORGE TRAYLOR
writes that he has for many years
been associated with the firm of
Haughton Brothers of Dallas, Prin-
ters and Publishers. He has a
daughter 18 years old who is a soph-
omore' at SMU, and a son, 27, mar-
ried and in the cottton business in
Lubbock. Also, he has two grand-
children, who he modestly admits
are very choice people. George is
Executive Vice President of Haugh-
ton Brothers, and having been in-
noculated with printers ink is prob-
ably incurable. . . .MARGUERITE
ALSOBROOK is now living at 411
Lovett Blvd. in Houston. . . .PAT-
RICK H. UNDERWOOD has moved
to 632 Hawthorne, Houston.

COORDINATOR (1921-1925)
Byron McCollough
1st National Bk. Bldg.
Houston, Texas

CLASS OF 1922
Class Agent:
Mrs. Sam R. Ray
(Gessner Lane)
3660 Meadow Lake Lane

FRED HARGIS, while still con-
nected with Alexander Film Com-
pany, of Colorado Springs, finds his
work requires him to travel regu-
larly the year round through the
most beautiful mountain territory
of northern and western Colorado,
peddling his products of advertis-
ing film, but he gets home every
Friday to stay through Monday on
a pretty high mountain home-ranch
at Buena Vista, Colorado. Fred and
wife Mattie were doctor-ordered to
the heights Several years ago,
bought, owned, and operated 760
acres of Sky Valley Guest Ranch.
Later they sold the guest ranch and
160 acres, again doctor-ordered, and
are living on the remaining 600 acre
ikteer ranch. The nearest neighbor
is three miles east, while the near-
est to the west lives only 40 miles
down, or is it up? the road. . .121
miles to Denver on US 285. . .south
of Leadville. . . .more wild game,
more mountain stream fishing. • •

quote: "In the meantime, we often
wonder about the 'pore folks' in the
I)ig city!". . .just know they'd en-
joy some Rice company, anytime
some ole grads are in Colorado. Ad-
dress: Buena Vista, Colorado. . . .
a new address for NORMAN
MANSFIELD is 7734 Walmsley,
New Orleans. . .JACK N. MEYER
has been appointed Works Manager
of Mosher Steel Company's Hous-
ton plant LOUISE MOORE
LANDER'S daughter, Joan, married
March 31. Son Jack has already pre-
sented grandmother a two-year old
girl and a boy, seven months. Lou-
ise's husband, Jack, is with Lander
Construction Company in Houston.
They live at 1703 Sunset Blvd. . . .
SAM EMDEN has moved to 5213

WITH THE

ALUMNI OFFICE

Rapida Street in Houston. . .SHEL-
DON FITZE is now living at 1500
Johanna, Houston.

COORDINATOR (1926-1930)
Henry C. Tooley
4376 Blodgett
Houston, Texas

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:
W. L. McKinnon
6111 Annapolis
Houston 5, Texas

Do you read the funnies? Do you
follow Mickey Finn? Then you know
about the book on golf written by
Sheriff Phil Finn. Recently Mrs.
McSquillan, the publisher, in reply
to Sheriff Finn's query about all I
the checks, said, "That's right! They
are coming from everywhere. Here's
one from Mr. Curtis Patterson, a
druggist in Frost, Texas." Normal-
ly, comic characters are fictitious,
but do you realize that this has ref-
erence to our own CURTIS PAT-
TERSON, druggist supreme, philos-
opher, who enjoys life at Frost? . .
Based on the number of snapshots
we are receiving from our old class-
mates, I predict the film industry is
no doubt going to show a loss this
year. To prove that I am not re-
questing something that I would not
do myself, the picture of your Class
Agent is shown. Your Class Agent
is W. L. McKINNON, commonly
known to one and all as "Dutch."
He is married and resides at 6111

"DUTCH McKINNON"
Annapolis, Houston, with his wife,
Margaret, daughter, Lou Ann, 14,
and son Larry, 11. He has worked
for the Shell Oil Company for 23
years. At present time is office
manager of the E&P Technical Di-
vision, located in the beautiful lab-
oratory on Bellaire Blvd. Besides
taking part in several organizations,
he is currently "R" representative
on the Rice Athletic Council. He is
a member of the Committee on Re-
search of the National Association
of Cost Accountants. .FLORENCE

ARCHER NEYLAND is living in
Houston at 3937 Coleridge. She has
one son, Randolph Archer. In addi-
tion to Rice, Florence attended the
University of Texas and Columbia
. . MRS. MARY WALKER PLUMB
married and had five children with-
in seven years after graduation.
Her oldest daughter, Mary Ann,
graduated from SMU in February,
1952, with a B.S. in education, and
is now married. One grandchild,
Larry Lankert, and his mother, the
next oldest girl, live with the proud
grandparents. Mary says she has
been a Scout Den Mother, a P.T.A.
Room Mother, taught Sunday
School, and all the other various
things a mother of five has to do.
Recently she and her husband have
been very active in square dance
ciretes and in small town politics
in the City of Southside Place,
where they reside. Jack, the proud
grandfather, is well known in square
dance circles for his calling. Mary
sums up her experience as a full,
happy life, but no claim to fame.
Her career as a mother to five child-
ren may not have a claim on fame

P. 0. BOX 1892

HOUSTON

but is due no less a medal, orchids,
or a like reward. The family resides
at 3745 Farbar.

COORDINATOR (1931-1935)
H. J. Cheyenne
3711 Aberdeen
Houston, Texas

CLASS OF 1933
Class Agent:
Kenneth Jones
4221 W. Alabama, Apt. 3
Houston, Texas

FRANK WALLACE (see cut)
has joined Peat, Marwick, Mitchell,
& Company, a public accounting
firm as partner in charge of the
management controls practice of
the firm's fbrty domestic offices.
Prior to joining this company, he

FRANK WALLACE

was with McKinsey & Company,
management consultants. Frank will
make Chicago office his headquart-
ers. His address there is 105 South
LaSalle Street . . . B. BYNUM
TURNER, (see cut below) vice
president in charge of research and
engineering of the Ethyl corpora-
tion, was recently elected to the
Board of Directors of that company.
Bynum joined Ethyl in 1946. He
has held several positions in the
manufacturing department, includ-
ing an assignment as coordinator
of the expansion of Ethyl's manu-
facturing facilities. As a major
phase of that expansion program,
a new plant for the manufacture of
gasoline antiknock compounds is
nearing completion, at Pasadena,
Texas. Before joining Ethyl, Bynum
was with the Humble Company.

ana Dist
is now
departm

BYNUM TURNER

COORDINATOR (1936-1940)
Robert M. Williams
4014 Markham
Houston, Texas

CLASS OF 1939
Class Agent:
Lee Blocker
10970 Beinhorn
Houston, Texas

. PETE SCHLEY, who majored in
chemical engineering at Rice, and children

then went on to take a law degree !tte in
at SMU, has combined the two edu- 's P.O.

cations as a partner in the patent fayette,r,

Dallas. Pete and Katherine, his wife

InLdA cS hS alaw firm of Schley and Schley in

live in Dallas at 6420 Vanderbilt 
chasingsing(c

FOR THE ANNUAL

RICE DAY

 BUTLER PERRYMAN is a
representative for the Commerce
Clearing House in Los Angeles,
sees a number of Rice grads of as-
sorted classes frequently, and plays
handball with some of them. He
writes that he and MITCH SAD-
LER ('42) were associated in PTA
and Cub Scout programs. Butler's
interest in this type of work stems
from Steven, 10, and a daughter,
Lynn, 8. Address: 2340 French
Street, Santa Ana, California. . . .
MRS. GEORGE 0. SIMMONS
(KITTY ERHARDT) writes that
she prefers Texas to Missouri, and
even to Michigan in the snow (see
cut). George is assistant district
sales manager for the Ford Motor
Co. There are two youngsters, one
of whom may be discerned in the
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doorway of the house in the picture.
Carolyn is 5, and Charley is 3. The
Simmon's address is 27440 Lathrop,
Birmingham, Michigan. . . .FLOR-
ENCE CORLESS SHIPLEY has
George Jr., 4, to keep her busy, but
still finds time to be active in the
Baytown Service League, the P.E.O.
Women's Auxiliary, and church
work. GEORGE, SR., ('35) is with
the Humble Company there in Bay-
town. Address: 503 San Jacinto,
Baytown. . . .H.M. MORRIS (see
cut) has sketched the model of a full
life for us: from '39 to '42, he was
with the International Boundary
Commission in El Paso. From '42
until" '46, he taught at Rice, then
went to the University of Minne-
sota, where he received a M.S. in
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ana Instiute in Lafayette, where he
is now head and professor of the
department of Civil Engineering. He

is active in the Gideons and has had
two books published in that connec-

tion, "That You Might Believe", and

"The Bible And Modern Science".

He has also published numerous

articles, monographs, and booklets,

both on technical and biblical sub-

jects. H.M. and Mary Louise have

five children, Henry, 10, Kathleen,

7, John, 5, Andy 21/2, and Mary
Ruth, 1. He says that one of the

greatest engineering problems he
has ever faced was moving the five
children from Minneapolis to Lafay-
ette in a club coupe. Their address
is P.O. Box 295, S.L.I. Station, La-

fayette, Louisiana. . . .FRANKLIN
GLASS has been with Farnsworth

and Chambers since 1945, is a pur-
chasing agent. He and wife FRAN-

CES (CHAPMAN '40) have two
boys, two girls: Franklin III, 8, Ed-

win, 5, Kay, 3, and Judith, 2. They

live at 6604 Sewanee, Houston. . . .

bEAN M. MEYERS and Joyce have
one girl, Judith Ann, 9 years old.
Dean does oil accounting for L.
Pulaski. That address is 3334 Went-
worth, Houston.

CELEBRATION ON

APRIL 21 AT

COORDINATOR (1941-1944)
William M. Paxton
1700 Branard
Houston, Texas

CLASS OF 1942
Class Agents:
Mrs. Austin J. Holly
(June Siegert)
3721 Dumbarton
Houston, Texas
(News Agent)
John E. Boyd, Jr.
2723 Robinhood
Houston, Texas

(R.I.O.F. Agent)

Most exciting piece of news from
our classmates latterly is the jour-
ney NELL POOLE WOOD took

to Tokyo—all the way across the
Pacific to join Marine husband Wil-
liam A. "Bill" Wood, who has been
over there since just before Bobby,
their 18 months old third son was
born. Nell and tlie boys have made
their home during the time Bill was
.one a 4013 Piping Rock Lane.
Nell, Bobby, Billy, and Tony were
scheduled to land in Japan several
clays ago—betcha that was one hap-
toy family that day . . ROBYN
(MONCRIFF) OLDHAM and Har-
old (our Baylor friend)) just moved
into a new home off Memorial Drive

508 Three Corners Drive. Their
two girls are Harriet, 8, and Mar-
Blierite, 3. . . .In Houston last week
Were LUCY ANN (WEBSTER)
CONLEY and Pat. They were on a
Visit from Pittsburgh while Pat
rriade a speech to the A.I.E.E. He
ts with Westinghouse and does a
tot of travelling around the country.
Their address in Pittsburgh is Cha-
Del Ridge Road, Fox Chapel, Pitts-
burgh 15, Pennsylvania. . .PHILIP
/TARDY is Chief Engineer for the
Dhio Lamp Works, a General Elec-
;lie plant in Warren, Ohio. His ad-

dress up there is 693 Mahoning Av-
enue. . . .Received a new address
for HARRY BRILL. He is married
to the former Dorothy Rodgers;
they have two girls, Barbara Ann
and Diane Louise. Harry is a sales
engineer with the A.O. Smith Cor-
poration in Tulsa. That new address
is 4111 South Troost Place, Tulsa,
Okla. . . .Your Class Agent is fresh
out of further news, having just had
Baby No. 3—James Barbour Holly.
"Three-Ones" have taken up all
correspondence hours lately. More
news next time.
KATHRYN (S TANSBUR Y)

CUNNINGHAM and Charles are
moving soon to Coffeeville, Kansas,
where Charlie is being transferred
by Continental Can. This is an
eventful Spring for them: second
little daughter, Barbara Ann, was
born March 6. Her big sister is
Nancy, age 3. . . .MOODY & JAC-
KIE (VIVIAN PENNINGTON)
JACKSON have a new home—at
4520 Norwich Drive in Fort Worth
. . . .'Twas wonderful to get several
long, newsy letters recently—thanks
galore to the writers! RUTH PROC-
TOR, now Mrs. John Bell Doak
wrote from 313 Penwood Drive, Sil-
ver Spring, Maryland, where she is
a Household Engineer, and John is
doing pure research with the Carne-
gie Institute in Washington. They
are both active in the St. Luke
Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Silver Spring and have two little
ones: Sherril Jane Doak, age 4, and
John Howard Doak, age 2. . .From
graduation until last July ALINE
(VAN MELDERT) REINEKE
worked for Humble at Baytown, and
now she keeps busy with a sweet
little girl, Denise Aline, born No-
vember 1, 1951. Husband (W.J.
Reineke) is with Humble, and .they
live at 3408 Michigan, Baytown. Al-
ine recalled in her letter the frogs
and fish we worked on in Biology
100—ugh! Could we ever forget?
. . . .Building a brand new home
here and then having to move away
one month before it was completed
was the lot of ANADINE (BOCK)
GOSLEY and Alex, who received
his orders to report for active duty
in the Navy. WOODROW ALEX-
ANDER of the Class of '39 designed
their house, and they plan to return
to Houston and live in it eventually.
Anadine and Alex are now living
at 605 A Anacapa Drive, Oxnard,
California-65 miles from Los An-

THE BIG NEW

RICE STADIUM

geles, where they spend many week-
ends. He was released from the Na-
vy in January and is now working
on the same base as a civilian elec-
tronics engineer in the U.S. Naval
Civil Engineering Research and
Evaluation Laboratory. Anadine
(Aline,too) sent news of others in
our class, and thanks to them, we
have the following bits about our
classmates:   JOSEPHINE
(PARKS) BARTLETT and Hus-
band (Brady) who works for Rog-
ers-Ray Geophysical Company, live
at 4407 Jane, Bellaire. They have
two boys, Billy, age 2, and James
Charles, five month old. . .At lat-
est report from HAZEL EARLE
COOKSEY (now Mrs. Perry Haden)

she was at Newport News, Virginia,
where her husband is stationed at
Langley Air Force Base. Little Ha-

dens are Linda Joy and Charles

Raymond   LEOTA MAE
(WHEELER) LAUBY and Chris

are in the wide-open spaces near

Lexington. Nebraska, on a ranch,

where their three babes (Gregory,

4, Adrienne Lee, 2, and George, al-

most 1) have room to run. Leota

Mae finds time to can and freeze an
amazing quantity and variety of
fruit and vegetables in the summer
months. . .THELMA (BLAKELY)

SMITH (Mrs. Byron Smith) recent-

ly moved with her husband and two
children, Nancy and Kenny, into

a new home at 4107 Norfolk. Byron
works for the Navy. . . .Also in a
new home is HAZEL (DUPREE)
ANDERSON (Mrs. S.E.). Their
first child, Daryl Emile, was born
January 11.

CLASS OF 1943
Class Agents:

Mrs. Oran L. Wylie
("Happy" Atkinson)
609 West Main
Pasadena, Texas
(News Agent)

Curtis Johnson '
4221 West Alabama
Houston, Texas
(R.I.O.F. Agent)

This will come as a nasty shock,
I feel sure, but LIBBY KADERLI
has resigned as class agent, and has
pressed me into service. The writin'
arm is willing, but somebody has to
provide the material, so go on, do
something exciting! It would be real
nice if some of you would write me
a little note without waiting for the
form letters which are being sent
out alphabetically. You can see that
at the rate of 15 letters per month
it will be quite a spell before we
hear from the X, Y, and Z people.
Honest, I'm getting pretty elderly
to maintain the position necessary
to keeping an ear to the ground, so
puh-leeze help me, hmm?. . .TINY
LONG WISDOM is teaching jour-
nalism at Milby High School. She
says she enjoys her job, although
her students clearly consider her
in her dotage. Tiny is married to W.
J. Wisdom, an architect, and has
two daughters, Ashley and Pat,
reported cute and cuddly. . . . Tiny.
mentioned that HAL LAMBERT is
also teaching at Milby. It would be
nice to hear some details from Hal
. . .HANCEL LANGHAM and hus-
band, Lt. Col. Robert Evans are
once more living at West Point,
Tiny says. Thank you, Tiny Wis-
dom . . . TOMMY AND MARTY
STOVALL live at 832 East Friar
Tuck Lane in Houston with their
two fine boys, Jay and David. Tom-
my is Scoutmaster of Troop 666
and is working on the Camp Board
of the YMCA, which is building a
wonderful new camp at Wimberley,
Texas. . .Tommy passes along the
news that OSCAR HIBLER is now
at Norfolk, Virginia, where he is a
Lt. Commander in charge of a Navy
Repair Ship. . . .MR. AND MRS.
HAROLD V. SMITH (FRANCES
WILLIAMSON) have been trans-
ferred to New York. Harold is a
chemical engineer with Shell Chemi-
cal Corporation. . .Congratulations
have been in order for some time
for LUCRETIA. LA GARDE GRA-
VIS and husband Leo. Last August
they adopted a little boy, August,
who is now 18 months old. Lucretia
says, "He's the FINEST baby, and
CUTEST thing, and SO smart!"

PROGRAM INCLUDES

AN OLD FASHIONED

Sounds as if she likes him, doesn't
it ?. . . .And speaking of congratu-
lations, on March 7, BETTY AD-

AMS MCMAHON was married to

Dr. Lillo Crane of Houston. The
lucky people are honeymooning in

Europe.

We should like

to express our belated sympathy to

GRACE PICTON WISE in the

death of her father in November of

last year. Grace and her husband,

Harry, and the two children live at

1295 Yocum Street, Pasadena, Calif-

ornia. Harry is a graduate of North-

western University and vice-presi-

dent of the Geo. P. Hollinghedy Co.,
radio representatives. Their two

children are Harry Hannon, 4%, and

Sally Picton, 31/2. . . . PEGGY

JOHNSTON GIBBONS writes from
815 W. 6th Street, Tyler, Texas, that
Sam, husband and father to Joe, 4,

and Jeff, 3, is President and Gen-

eral Manager of Tyler Flying Serv-

ice. He graduated from A&M with

his B.S. in 1940, and they married
in 1943. Peggy keeps busy not only
with her family duties but with
writing as well. She is currently do-
ing a series of feature articles on
flying for the local newspaper. She
is also interested in photography
and is a member of the D.A.R. and
is the Tyler Jaycee-ettes President
. . .PAT GRADY ZUMWALT and
FRANK ('41), live at 3728 Drake in
Houston. Frank is with the Jim
Lunsford Company and Pat teaches
school—lst grade, Heaven help her.
She is an experienced hand at hand-
ling six-year-olds, however, as she
is the mother of one, Lettis by
name. At the time she wrote, she
(Pat,. that is) had just recovered
from the mumps. See! You not only
get frazzled nerve S from teaching.
You get things like Mumps!—Bet-
ter give it up. . . .Also a most in-
teresting letter from DOROTHY
JANE TAYLOR. She is a paristolo-
gist in the Laboratory of Tropical
Diseases at the National Microbio-
logical Institute in Bethesda, Mary-
land. She says that, for the record,
she attended Iowa State College
from 1945 until 1947, at which time
she received her M.S. degree. She
went to Washington to work at the
Institute in October of that year,
and has been there ever since. Her
work is research in the chemistry
of protozoan diseases. (Gee, I'm
glad she said that! I can even al-
most remember what a protozoa
looks like. Kind of like the reflection
of my right eyelash in the micro-
scope.) For over a year she worked
only on malaria, and then took up
work in' amoebic dysentery. She is
very pleased with the part of the
country in which she lives. It is
both beautiful and stimulating, as
is is near New York, which she of-
ten visits on week-ends. She also
attends at least one scientific meet-
ing a year, which may be held in any
part of the United States. At the
last one, in Chicago, she saw and
visited with Dr. Asa Chandler and
Dr. Donald Moore, whom many of
us will remember when we were at
Rice. In Dorothy's spare time, she is
attending George Washington Uni-
versity, where she is working on her
Ph.D. She invites any or us who
happen to be in Washington to call
or come by, as she is always most
interested i n showing visitors
around the Institute. Her business
address is Room 315, Building 3,
National Institute of Health, Beth-
esda, Md. Her home address is
Apartment 1, 3718 Manor Road,
Chevy Chase 16, Md., where she
shares an apartment with two other,
girls and quite a few beautiful tropi-
cal fish, which are her hobby. I, for
one, would like to take you up on
that invitation, Jane. Stick around
up there another twenty years or
so, and maybe I can make it 
LESLIE WAREHAM and wife have
recently been transferred back to
Houston by Shell Oil. You Houston
people be on the lookout for them.

CLASS OF OCT. 1944
Class Agent:
Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.
(Maribel Spiller)
3731 Westerman
Houston, Texas

A not from ROLAND MADDOX
tells us that he married a Univer-

BARBECUE WITH

ALL THE TRIMMINGS

sity of Texas Ex—Phyllis Earline—
and that they have a small son, Mi-
chael David, who is almost eight
months old. Roland is employed by
the Shell Oil Company as a process
engineer at the Deer Park Refin-
ery. His home address is 3510 Pecan
Street, Houston. Roland asked in
his note the address of JIM MAG-
NESS. The latest news of him and
Jimmie Sue (Holland) is that Jim
was called back into the Navy and

is in the Pacific. Jimmie Sue and
their two children have been wait-
ing to join him in Japan. Jim for-
merly was in the Research Depart-
ment of the Stanolind Oil and Gas
Company in Tulsa. . .There was a
wonderful Valentine's gift in the
form of little James Fleming for
MARY HART A N D ALLAN
RHODES. James was born Febru-
ary 14, and weighed six pounds,
seven ounces. Allan, in January, left
Hughes Tool and joined the admin-
istrative staff of the McEvoy Com-
pany, an oil well equipment firm.
Mary Hart and Allan built their
home at 4019 Markhem last year . .
ELAINE (ALLEN) AND TED
SCRUGGS and their three children
live at 173 Sims Drive in Houston.
The three children are Karen, 4,
Ted, 3, and Jimmit, 1. Ted is em-
ployed by AlLiger & Sears as a sales
engineer . . . • HARRIET LEVY
married Harold Bishkin Saturday,
March 15 at Temple Beth Yeshurun
in Houston. After a wedding trip to
Mexico City and Acapulco, Harold
and Harriet will live in El Campo.
Harold is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma, where he was
a member of Phi Lambda Phi.

COORDINATOR (1945-1949)
C. Addison McElroy
2425 Brun,
Houston, Texas

CLASS OF 1946
Class Agent:
Mrs. S. D. Keeper
(Cecile Rae Sass)
4507 Larch Lane
Bellaire, Texas

Due to considerable confusion on
my part and the part of my editor,
this correspondent was not with
you last issue. However, I am back
and needless to say, loaded. . .You'll
remember MRS. THOMAS G. NAR-
UM as BARBARA HICKS (B.A.
'46) Barbara and Tom have a new
home and a new baby. The little
girl's name is Beverly Jean and she
was born on March 5, this year. She
weighed in at 6% pounds. The NAR-
UMS live at 3603 Alsace in Hous-
ton. Tom is an engineer with Link-
Belt here. He was graduated from
the Institute in '48 with a B.S. in
M.E. They were married on Octo-
ber 14, 1950 . . . MR. AND MRS.
ARNOLD FERGUSON, JR. live in
Harvey, La. They've collected quite
a family. Three boys, A.D. III (who
is known as Tommy as there are too
many Arnolds in the family), aged
6, William Michael, 5, and Robbie,
aged 2. Mrs. Ferguson was FRAN-
CES MAJORS, B.A. in either '44 or
'45. ARNOLD is with the Majors
Oil Tool Company. At this writing
2 kids have measles. Thanks to
Grand-ma for all this information
 The partnership firm of
Floyd and James, Architects, com-
menced June 1, 1951., The office is
at 3503 Montrose here in Houston.
The James part is ALAN JAMES
who is a B.A. '46er and a B.S. in
Arch. '47. The Floyd part is Marion
Floyd (B.A. '41 and B.S. in Arch.
'48) on whom I dasn't report in my,
part of this publication. Allan work-
ed for various architectural firms
in the city upon graduation mostly
doing hospital planning. He went
into practice for himself in October,
1950. Still a single man, Allan re-
sides at 3215 Oakmont, Houston 4,
Texas The RALPH COW-
GILLS live at 8 High Street, Sus-
quehanna, Pa. Mrs. Cowgill is the
former WINNIE RHEA WROTEN
(B.A. '46). Husband, Ralph, is a
manager in his department with
I.B.M., a new promotion. Carolyn is
9 months and Mommy says she's
"cute and fat and lovable" and Bar-
bara is a little over 5 and may start
school in the fall. They are planning

(Continued on Page 8)
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Best Wishes . . •

ALUMNI
For A Bigger And Better

Mission Manufacturing Co.

Bickley Bros.

T. J. Bettes Co.

Warwick Hotel

Rheem Manufacturing Co.

Lamar Fleming

Houston Transit Co.

Cochran's Insurance Agency

Valley Steel Products Co.

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Houston

Gaither L. Jones

Dale W. Moore Oil Co.

RICE lAY
Downtown Chevrolet Co. of Houston

Earle North Buick Co.

Truscan Steel Co.

Campus Cleaners

C. Wallace Plumbing Co.

Chas. G. Heyne Co.

Cooley, Scheikart & Seaman Ins. Agts

Texas Railway Equipment Co.

Knutson Construction Co.

J. Brown Cutbirth

Wessendorff-Nelms & Co.

W. D. Haden Co.

Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

Hargis Motor Co.—Fords

Medical Center Pharmacy

F. W. Heitmann Co.

Reed Roller Bit Co.

A-1 Bit & Tool Co.

C. V. "Buster" Kern—Sheriff
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a trip to Texas in October if they

get a new car.. . .JACK HAYDEN

and ROSEMARY HEANER HAY-

DEN live at 2215 Richmond in a
home they are buying. Rosemary re-
ceived her B.A. in '46. and Jack got
his B.S. in Ch. E. the same year.
They have one child, Ralph, aged
18 months. Jack is a patent attor-
ney in the city of Houston. He re-
ceived his L.L.D. at the South Texas
College of Law. . .GEANE BROG-
NIEZ JEFFREY and husband LEO-
NARD JEFFREY live on 50 acres
in the country right outside this
great metropolis of Houston. It's
hard to believe that there are still
fifty acres in one hunk within a
hundred miles of here. GEANE tells

me they are located out the Almeda-
Genoa Road. The mailing address r
is Route 7 Box 1205, Houston. The
family along with dogs, horses and
the like, is constituted of Mama
and Papa and Leonard, aged 5, and
Alida, 4 months. Leonard (Daddy)
received his B.S. in M.E. in '50 and

is with Gulf Oil Co. Pipeline Divi-

sion. Geane got her B.A. in '46. . . .

On days copy's due in my poor hus-

band goes without supper. He's
snarling. See you soon.

COORDINATOR (1950-1954)

Ralph Murphy
1710 Bolsover
Houston, Texas

CLASS OF 1950
Class Agent:
James "Froggien Williams
532 Wisteria
Bellaire, Texas

GEORGE CHURCH is living out

in Lamar Terrace now, at 5422 Val

Verde. He is working at Ambursen

Engineering Co., has taken up hy-

droponics (plant culture without

soil) for a hobby. Wife Dorothy is

expecting their second child. Can't

make up their minds what to call

him, or her. . . .GLENN HILDE-

BRANDT is in Frankfort, Germany,

with the Air Force. He is still sin-

gle, on a Corporal's pay, now. Write

to: Cpl. Glenn H. Hildebrandt, AF

18 360 994, Hq. and Hq. Sqdn., 60

Troop Carrier Wing, APO 57, c/o

Postmaster, New York, N.Y 

MAXIE LEHMANN HOERSTER

is teaching school in Fredricksburg,

where husband DICK practices law.

The Hoersters' address is Box 141

 ERNST WALD is a Junior

civil engineer with American Re-

publics Corporation. He is living

with the folks at 7422 Joplin Street
in Houston. . . .Also on the over-
seas roster is LOUIS LITHER-
LAND. He is a Sergeant in the
Army Field Artillery. Address: C
Battery, 158 FA, APO 86, c/o Post-
master, San Francisco. . .SALLY-
PORT Editor EMMETT MCGEE-
VER will be married this month to
Nancy Boothe, Class of '52. The cou-
ple will live at 2415 Richton, No. 1
Rear. . . .LINDA MCKINSTRAY
PATTERSON has forsaken the sun-
shine state of California for a cool-
er climate in Indianapolis. Her new
address is: Mrs. J.R. Patterson,
2919 East Kessler Drive, Indianapo-
lis, Indiana. . . .JAMES R. WEST
has moved to 3610 Lucas Drive in
Houston. . . .TRUETT PEACHEY
is a salesman for the M&R Lab. He
is married and lives at 9402 Bevlyn
. . . .JOE WATSON is with Gulf
Oil up in Abilene. His address is
P.O. Box 520. . .At the Queen Anne
Public School in Seattle LAURA
JEAN YATES is teaching a group
of fortunate sixth graders. She's
living at 2802 West 59th Street.

CLASS OF 1951
CLASS AGENT:

Jim Gerhardt
429 Hansford
San Antonio, Texas

ELLIS RUDY has partaken of a

spectacular rise in the business
world, is vice-president of the Gos-
sett Demolishing Company. He is
newly married (September) to Bev-
erly Diamond; they live at 5701
Jackson, Apt. 403. . . .At Sheppard
Air Force Base, DAVE NICHOLS
is awaiting his appointment to Offi-
cer Candidate School. In the mean-
time, he is attending Mechanic and
Technician School. His address, for

re insis1
ctive thAcacia Mutual Life Ins. Co. the Sou

lOpportun
tole Sout
ercial, 0;
Irtunity e,
epportun

 I the res

correspondence purposes, is Pfc.

Vavey J. Nichols, AF 13 402 257,

3773 Stm, Trng. Sqdn., Barracks

727, Sheppard AFB, Texas. . . Bay-

lor University has the talents of a

Rice Alumnus as an assistant pro-

fessor of Mathematics. EUGENE
MCLACHLAN and his wife, the for-
mer Martha Jo Pullen, are living in
Waco at 1701 South 7th Street. . . .

BILL MOLER is going to school at
of all places, Texas A&M. His ad-
dress up there is Box 268, College
Station LANDON ALEXAN-
DER, wife CHARLEAN, and baby
Keith, are now living in Abilene,
Texas, where Landon is a special

agent for Cravens, Dargan, and Coee, serico

Their address is 1309 Victoria, AbilrPlexing
lene. . . .CHARLIE NELSON

server, 
but eyi

coaching and teaching in Hield more

School, at Zavalla. He is inarriedbe of thi

has two girls, one boy. His addrets.ie South

is Box 322, Zavalla. . . .At the magPuthern

nificent State University in AustiPns of
GILBERT ADAM will receive le all the

BBA in public accounting this com:duratdhdeirnti

ing June. He is living at 145A Rolidustrial
,

erts Hall. . . .EARL YANCEY, at°eess of
of March 4, is an instructor in math
ematics and electronics for the Air° men t
Force. He's stationed now with thisession
3306th Training Squadron at Bain 

g
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bridge AFB, Georgia. erPart°ionn
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ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attelided Rice, you are en-
titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-
port without obligation. For delivery of
Sallyport, the Alumni Office must have
your best, direct mailing address.

IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stenciled?
Is the spelling of your name and your

class numerals correctly shown, and as
you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

‘01Ost Permanent Direct Atidrear
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